
Draft Minutes Care of Creation group meeting, 

Thursday 25 February, 4.30 – 5.45 pm 
 

 

Present: Fr. Tony, Dave Pryor, Mike Perry, Maree Leatherby, Ruth Smithies (Minutes) 

Apologies: Kath Frechtling 

 

Dave Pryor volunteered to facilitate the meeting. He mentioned that this was to be his last meeting. 

He welcomed Maree Leatherby as new member 

 

 

1   Prayer: The meeting opened with Prayer for our Earth (from Laudato Si') 

 

2   Minutes:  Previous meeting (October 2020) minutes were accepted. All matters arising already 

on the agenda. Action: Ruth to add minutes to COC's web site pages 

 

 

3    Progress Report Reuse and Recyle Tables  - Mike and Ruth 

Monthly tables on third Sunday of the month at 9 am St Mary's started in November 2020; 

Regular reminders in parish newsletter and on dataprojector have been helpful as has engaging with 

parishioners before and after Mass and giving out of explanatory leaflets; 

By and large going well with better than expected response; 

Even drop offs from St Pat's parishioners during 9 am St Mary's Mass; 

Enough volunteers from SVDP and COC so far to staff tables; 

More work then expected – setting up earlier (8.15 am) and sorting afterwards more difficult; 

Only allowed to store signage in parish shed, not containers; 

Issues with unwashed and/or unrecyclable items decreased after reminders in parish newsletter; 

Still problems with sorting what can and cannot be recycles, esp. bottletops; 

For time being Mike willing to continue to sort and take to Environment Centre; 

Volunteer roster in Google Doc: first 7 months filled in; 

Logistics paper (amended) to be integrated into Google Doc; 

Need training session with all volunteers on sorting esp. what are non recyclable items; 

Need to set up special meeting COC and SVDP after May to review the R&R Tables; 

 

Decided: 

1. 18 April, 10.15, St Mary's Centre small room for training session of all volunteers 

 (Ruth to book) 

2. Mike to arrange with SVDP the COC/SVDP Review meeting to be held after 16 May 

 

 

4    Connecting with young people and getting them involved - Kath 

Item carried over till next meeting as Kath could not be present 

 

 

5    Changing supermarket packaging practices – Kath 

Item carried over till next meeting as Kath could not be present 

 

 

6    Visual prayer stations on eco themes- Fr Tony 

Two have been produced and are on churches' noticeboards. 

 

 



6   Reports on COC's ongoing activities: 

 

- parish newsletter eco tips - David: they have been regularly included. He was happy to continue 

producing them 

- contributions to Prayers of the Faithful - Tony:sent to chair of liturgy committee; will produce 

and send a new batch. Kath to find out how they are used 

- website maintenance – Ruth: approved Minutes added and updated several web pages 

- submission – Tony made a submission on COC's behalf to the Climate Change Commission's 

report; Ruth had made a short personal submissioon. Mike asked to be sent a copy of both 

 

 

7   Beach Clean, 17 March 

Ruth had worked with Jenny Baker of Anglican EJP on organising the beach clean. 

Not part of Seaweek; Date set for Wednesday 17 March (St Patrick's feast day), 5-6 pm. 

As usual meet at Fish Bike shed, Marine Parade, followed by shared picnic. 

Difficult to find a time that suited the tides thus Wednesday rather than Friday. 

But fits with ecumenical Lenten services on Wednesdays (17 March will be at St TM). 

Mike now part time at Sacred Heart and had already spoken with Theresa Cowan who is in charge 

of the school's environment group; group currently just 2 members; Mike will attend their next 

meeting. Also to build on his connection for planned Sept/Oct Care of Creation liturgy 

Ruth: to write notices for newsletter on beach clean. 

 

 

7   Any Other Business 

David was warmly thanked for his long-standing involvement with COC ; COC is sorry to see him 

go. His reliable contributions have been significant: eco audits, eco fairs, beach cleans etc. and 

especially producing eco tips in the parish newsletter so faithfully over the years. 

 

Mike mentioned the need for more members. Promo leaflets are available but have not (yet) handed 

out at the R&R Tables. Ways to promote to be on next meeting's agenda. 

Gerard ven de Ven intends to rejoin 

Ruth will recommence notification of COC's meetings in the parish newsletter. 

 

 

8 The meeting closed with Prayer of St Francis 

 

 

9  Date next meeting 

We will meet 22 April, 4.30 – 5.30 pm, St Mary's centre 

 

Other meeting dates for 2021 are: 24 June, 26 August, 28 October 

 

 

 


